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WINNIPU ;GENERAL H
NOTES.

Medkihal Superinutendeit..

CaLse 1.-
I. l'., a !'rench C2anadianla,a

admIitted to the 1-eneral lo
:;0th1, i890, undier the care of

having come fronm Iainy Rive
hIad net with a sevelre accid

having roied on to his left leg,
a compeund fracture of both b

leg, at the junction of the
mile(Il0 thirds.

Lt took him anld his friend
to4 rench the City, after havi
great hardship frot cold an
the transport being a mnixed on
portage and rail.

Patient received no surgical
nîear the city, when the leg wa
box-splinit and ban'aged.

On admission patient lo
bleached an exhausted ; bu
constipated ; anoi-ozia ; tongue
coated; temnperature 101 3-5 F
weak and rapid ; respiration no
leg was found to be gangrenou
knee and the odor einitted was
siN e. There was a gre.t deal of
and bruising of the soft tissues
fracture.

Patien .. as a strong and we
ed man ; occupation, lumberma
always temperate. On May 31
was given ether and the leg ci
examnined. Although the pat
eral condition vas very poor, h
tation was decided on, and
Iro.eede(d to remove the thi

ldcct midilu third, by laterl tlaps. It
impossible to h rid îerfettly SoundLi 1ti
for titi flaps. îneunyomsluig
%vas itiiticiriaLtîed. he flaps '-vvre sutured

-î~ nl rîar und tho stuitip dIraine(d anti dIressedl.
eiacy, plarig patient soon recoveîed froîu 1he

,hns-dJrit tic aîîcl feit îîmuich easier. Lt(, pain heilig
miPiins l relieved by the operationfornt
res.

îunprovedl ; t.cuiipera;tu re Iowv.r and lpatitiut
.-lejt betteor.

90. July 3t'i. -patieu:t con tînued b do vcry
__ eIi, tu.lkiuig ]is nouuriisliiiieint atid stiiiiuu-

1tl,b frecly -Y dresscd at« found the thaps
i >8P1'l]A L >luowiiig eviuîcee of uogigin t wo

places; rý Iievvd tension bycnoig the(-
edturcS, Aeep, fairly good ; Pain relieved

, w h perspiration profus at tilies.
ciy ilookingg nuc

brn-htvir puise 96i " 'si4os24
tcnserttnI0 99' F.; bowel.s opened. Ttok

e., was dtii ]lueressi nd reinoved anartd ù%puital Mzty the slIough, Nvhiuli Came away reaffily.
Dr. Jonns, J Ue 1 lth A.M.-Pat'ent continud t

., wluere lue do reînai;rkahtly we'li. Tho sturup was

exposiure, re

cnt, a log rctressed to-day, afe beio.ii,

producîng Illainitu sliu(du thloroughly cIeLZl iwtlî

e bv boat

aid untildbrî"î

ones of flic 1.2000 bICI -), an brini the wournd
lîî;vor aiffd tiigefler by a strip of suIgeofls rubber

alhcsive plaster irnwn around te stun.
Sevel days Patient seenîed very îensative to pain
ni, sufle(redi whon beiiig dressed on ail occasion.s, but
1 exposur., especicl this tiune ; would twvitch up the'

le byv bIt tun f ront thbe sihe irritation to t.,
Junie I ltl P.M.-oiIuplaliis of alig'lît

aid ntil stifluiess o? the over jaw and neck.
vPt in a June 2th-HaA n. very restless nigt;

seeepainu i. bbe stunip and startlings,
ke<l very NvIien quiet ; wvas given hypodermies o?

wels very norphia, gr. 1, as often as was considered
day ad safe, but thithou marked bcnetit, also bro-

to F., pulse- nidfe of potassium and chloral, freely.
riual. The The spasuns increased iu frequency and
s below the iitensity and chloroformi inhalations Nvere
vy otien- esorted to.
laiceration *Dv. Joncs nýà!uputated the botte, whîchi
about the, protruded for about U~ inches. The flaps

Nvcre ý.ritnuned an.d resutured and the
Il r.ovrish- stuuîip dressed.
n ; habits, On recovering from tbe a'îesthetic the

st, patient spasms bci,îe still more frequent and
eansed and eexa-
ient's gen- cerbations about every fire minutes. The
iigh ampu- agony now was extreme and--chlorofîîrm
Dr. Jones wns given by inhalation and continue(

gh in the til the patient die.
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Temiperature to daîy99'F.l0* F. Dur-
insg the spasins opisthotonos was nmrked;
h "' risus-sardonicus " was also velt

îmnrked and perspiratiou profuse, Tie
pupils were mioderately dilated and active
e-xa.ggrat!ed rleplex excitabilty was at, all
tines preselt.

July 131 h.-At 8 a.m. the tenlerature
rose to 104° F. at 12.30 p.m. 106' F. The
patient died froi heart failur- at 3.30
pnm. Utfortunately, no au topsy could be
obtained.

Case 2.-Reuinatic Porpura 1leimor-
ruingsca.--E. K.. female, an leuhnder,
ag2d 20, was admàiitted l ay titlh, IS90,
iuder lDr. Chown, complaiing of pain
and stifi'ness in both kne joints, incessant
1oitin,, general malais and a raish on
the extrernities and body.

Patients previous health up to about
tlhree weeks ago, was good', since which
time she has suifered fron anorexia
voiiting ncarly everything taken into the
stouach ; irregular bowels and rheunuatie
painÀs and swelling of the knee joints.

A few days previous to admission, a
rash was noticed on the arims and legs.
Occupation, domestic. -Has lived in this
Country over two years, and well dieted.
She is a well nourished girl, face tlushed,
but anaemic and bears the expression of
profound sickness. Eyes look dull and
listless, pupils inoderately dilated and
active ; anorexia; tongue dry and coated;
bowels irregular ; temperature normnal
The skin is dry and harsh and covered
with a purpurie rash, in the forms of both
petechiae, ecchymoses and a few bullow-
fori elevations about to ï inch in diane-
ter. The rash is not painful nor tender ;
is mïost profuse over the extensor surfaces
of the extreineties and the chest. i

Physical exa.mination did not elicit any-
thing abnornal with the heart, lungs
spleen or other viscera ; examination of
urine with negative result. Vomniting bas
been severe and only relieved by entire
rectal alimentation. Has had melaena
and epistaxis, but not severe ; gums not
soft and tender; no hæmatemesis or
haemor. hage fron any other nucons mei-
brune.

The following is a brief account of the
-progress of the case since in hospital.

For the tirst three weeks had au ocea-
sional îttack of 4!pistaxis, lut nev'-r Cop-
oins ;nw)a-na was frequent and colpiouas,
thus gre*atly weakenuing the patient.

Turpentine wats found to hanvo the best.
t-Ieot n the hæmnrrham s. The vomiting
wats onIly sto>pped bîy not giving tavthing
lby the mouth and rettal ai ismeation.
The teipernture sut tilmlis -as gularlbut
n-ver high. The rash graduaily faded and
the' patient co'ntinuiied to do well tili about
Jurie Ist, '90, wihen a relipse oceurred,
with v'ning, diarrhwa anez frequint
and copious miielseilna. This lsted inearly
two we'eks wîîen it again Vas ch-cked
and the patient made, an uninterruptel
recovery, being dichaged as Curcd .1 lne
:G, 90.

ARTHRECTOMY OF THE KNEE
J OINT.

Paul Sendler (Deutsche 4itscirift f.
Chirurgie, Ud. XXX., p. 107) S. in pre-
vious communications upon this subject,
maintains the superiority of arthrectony
over resection in the treatnent of tuber-
culous disease of the knee joint. As a
result of increased experience he now re-
iterates-his fornerly expressed opinion as
to the value of the newer method. lie
combats the objections to the latter and
claims for it healing without shortening
and the occasional occurrence of nobility
of the joint to a gr atr or less extent as
a result of this particular procedure, and
asserts tiat it should always, when possi-
ble, be given the preference. It is re-
garded as one of the most serious ohj-'c-
tions againt the evasion, partial resec-
tion or arthreetomy, that foci of tubercu-
lous deposit or intiltration are further apt
to be overlooked, but S. assert that
large deposits may be diagnîosed by cir-
cumscribed tenderness on pressure before
the operation, and that snmaller ones are
easily recognizable by the fragile or cari-
ous state of the cartilaginous covering of
joint 2urface during the operation. The
principle recently enphasized by V. Zoe.
ger, Mantenffel (Centralblattf. Chirurgie,
18S9, p. 483) that without exception, an
operation for the radical cure of tubercu-
lous joints nm:cessarily involves, to inure
complete success, the securing of a bony
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anchylosis of the joint can no langer ie
iiaiiitained in the face of continued ex-
p-rience with arthrectomy in funishing
inproved functional results--i,,, limbs
n: equal lengti tnd moveable joints. The
average lerigth of time in hospital, in 18
cases reported by S.,.was 45 days, show-
i:q a considerable advanttage in this re-
spect over the older operation of typical
resectin. Four cf these cases have
passed the third year foIlowing the oper-
ation and no rccurrence has taken place
the remaining 14 are of more recent date.
In one case secondary amputation was
necessary, and in another the resuit was
:..iiisfactory because of a previous pare-
sis of the extrenity. With these ex-
ceptions the results, both as regards
rapidity of hcaling wiLh fistulous tracks,
compirative length of the limtibs, and
normal or almost normal movements of
the joint, were entirely satisfactory.

It nay be said that S. insists that
overy case nust be submitted to early
operation ; but a few weeks of continued
noni-operative treatiment are allowed to
elapse before arthrectoiry is resorted to
By this early interference the uisual cause
of shortening, nanely, the invasion of the
epiphysis, eitler by the disease or the
surgeon's knife is avoided.

The operative technique and after-
treatment of S. consists in, 1st.-The
employnent of long lateral incisions into
the joint in order to obtain access to the.
synovial sac, avoiding interference with
the flexion and extension apparatus at-
tached to the joint, :n order that early
movements of the parts may be carriei
on. 2nd.-In case of primary union
the patient is. directed before the end of
the first week to make slight attempts at
moving the knee joint, the dressings being
lightly applied for the purpose. The
greatest stress is laid upon the necessity
of insisting upon the extension move-
ments being properly performed ; those
of flexion follow naturally in the course
of time.

PoMÃDE FOR CHAPPED HANDS.-Lauolin,
100 gui.; parafiin oil, 10 gm.; vanillin, 0-1
gn ; oil of rose 1 drop. Apply morning
and cvening.- -Rev. 2%ier. Jied.

SU Ml ERDIAR R A OF1NFANTS

nv n. Hi. CH!OWN, Mi.D., C.31., wliNNIPlo:.

• The subject of infantile diarrhnr is
one of specid interest at this tine of
year because of its frequency. 'lTough
every practitioner has dealt with many
VIses, yet t.ierc is no gcnerally nccepted
plain of managing the disease, and thte
long ist of deaths ascribed- tu it each
sununer shows thi want of a successful
line of treatiment.

Vtrious imediciial agents live beln
lailed als curative and extensive trials
have beet, muade withl many of thei, bu,
so far bitter experinnce has only shoiwn
each and all to be futile. That drugs
inay sonetimesi be useful one caininot
donbt, but that the dietic treat ment of
these cases is, at preseit, more imîportant
than tlic iedicinal is in imy firmI belief.

tnfoîrtunîately the cause of the disease is
rot yet eluicidated and we cannot, there-
fore, gather spa r etis fromui its etiology.
Occurring so frequently during the liottest
part of the year, soic have ascribed it to
the overheating of the child's body. With
the delicately adjusted heat-controlling
powers of the humian systei, it is impos-
sible for heat to be the one factor in
the case. If high tenperature of the
atmosphere is to be aeccpted as an agent,
it can only be second'rily by its deleteri-
ous effect on the child's food. The greater
prevalence of the disease in thickly in-
labited places and among bottle-fed ba-
bies, nay be accounted for , partially if
not wholly, by the influence of heat iii
aiding in the more rapid deteoration of
food products, and especially of that uni-
versal baby's food, nilk.

The arguments from analogy in favor
of a bacterial origin of the disease are
both ncumerous and cogent, but we iiave
not yet fouid the particular microbe
which causes such sad havoc. Until we
isolate the gerin, if such there be, the sub-
ject must reinain a quaestio -exata. The
greater nuimber of drugs so far suggested
for use in this disease belong to the class
of gernicidal agents, showing the st-ong
hold that the iiierobic theory of origin
has upon the general profession. Still it
romains true thm ve have no agent .which

The otue Liancet ui Ph ?m<It



while surely distructive iif the gerils is
not, in dos large enough to be edicavious,
injurious to tio hmiinanii systemn. The
agent whicl will destroy the uiltitdle of
n(-elid eings will iiju re if lot d estroy

the multiplicity of sinigle ceils which
unitedJy form the b)aby,

'Fie first st.p in treattinig this diwase,
tlhenî, shIould Ibe to emnpty the bjowels
tIorioughly, and th us get tid if i undi-
gested food or ,>ther irritating substances,
and, if posdsible, sweep out of t le initestines
tiw cause of the trouble. The particulitr

agnlt to he elmployed rh>ubar u, eastor oil,
meirl*cur'y, etc., is ratler a miaitter of indi-
vidual Choice th4an a point of importance.
i !aving attended tO t his, if the child is

wkel niourisied and in good genral cin-
dition, I have not t( slightest doiubt tiat
the best eure is absolute wiLldrawal of
food for twelve to twenty-four hours wvitl
a free supply of water during this time.
Sneh an iitervil of rest gives tic diges-
tivc organs timue to recover thmsdelves

while the fluid given aids in the vasling
out process be'gn a lby the pnrgat ive.

If the child is feeble or if not presented
toi us until late in the disease wien col-
lapse is either present 4r imminent, then
the starvation plan wonid not be advisa-
Ile for fear of weakening the patient too
iiiici, What food t lien shld 1 be gi ven?
Milk, if it can be obtained fron the
mother's breast, and lie vould b- rash iii-
deod who should try or sugggest any sub-
stitute. But in bottIL-fed babies or in
infants who have been weaned, is cow's
mîilk generally available as the principal
part of the diet 1 Though the physician
lias frequently to insist on the superiority
of millk as an infantt's food, yet wleni
diîtrrhoea begins little progress will be
made until milk is wvhollv withdrawn for a
time. Whether the rapid coagulation
iito large dense clots be due to small
particIs of undigested milk renaining
in the stonach like the sumiaH curd adher-
ing to the side of the poorly cleaned bottle,
or whether it be due to an increased
acidity of the gastric secretions it is un-
doubtedIly the case tlat as long as a nilk
diet is continued, voiiting is persistent
and the diarrhea grows worse. Even the
time-honored limie-water has little effect
it aiding d stomnach to retain and digest

ihe iilk atild artilicial digestion with

pane'renttie C xtratt 5V is ot n 1 sneer:.sful ini
the ,ummlitier flux-es is in imn 't!wr casis
oif disas in hiludrei,

give are not physiologically perfect. as i hi-y
do not coiitain ail the ¯.mnt s of tissu 
forlmation and l't-roucio ,u thre
requisites they imlust possess- -tase of di-

getin non--congulabil it'y amld fluidity.
Du. l'othergiil whas a strong ad viente of te
nleed of star'cylv foids, IcCIaIse of their Ieat
gel rating iatureaild heir siiglt demn is
uipon the stoimlach, as thei'y are digestid ii
Ihle upper part of the simil iitestiine.
Ience w givoI uariey or rice water, thin

c rn-star ioir striined gruel. In ordeir
tii improve the food value, of' theuse art icIles
it is wise to add two or thuree table-
spoonlfuls of creaii to itecl lalf-peint oîf
tî,e tluids.

Whatever he the tissue Iuilding powers
of mîeat brotis as dleterminled by chemical
analvsis, thiere tin be lit) doubt of thir
e'lt'i'e' iii aidini' is tii tide ovir this
period of difliculty in digestion by
furnishing a readily-absorbed fluid.-
Chicken and real broths may act either as
stimuîlatiig and invig- iting drinks or
iore probably as suppliers of the inor-

ganie constituents of the body whiebl are
being so rapidly drained away in the dis-
charges. Broths may le improved by
having rice or barley boiled witl tieu so
as to combine the good qualities of botu
elements and in sinaller bulk for the
childs stomuîacl.

Nitrogenous inateriai umy be suppIied
in either of two readily assimilated forais.
The white of ait egg stirred, not' beaten,
in a coffeecupful of water is generally re-
t;tined and digested by the weak stonmuacli,
especially if a suall quantity Cif sait is
added. Beef blood, or using the more
euphonious nane, beef;juice, is also a cap-
ital form of nutriment.

Two or three other points mnust be
nloted very briefly, as my article is grow-
ing too long. Stimulants are often need-
ed in the liter stages and are best given
with food, brandy in the white of egg anl
water, or sherry miade with milk into
white wine whey. Food should be given
with some degree of regularity, and the
hand of de anxious mîother must often

T'1 i N(orthern-1 ,(1i Lanef icind P/fime1naw ( (* ./
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ietestraind, as, she ket'ps pouring in
atliiit t t Lry and ctevck tihe. ratpid wasi-
ing wllih is goilg o.. hi gnintity
m1ut lie n l ti hy the iriitLbiiil.y -of
t he child's sion ehti anid its digtstive pow-
rs. Wate.r iust lie furnishd freely lb-

Eause' the thir.t is grett, t' lss of ius
is rapLIid nnld the pariched mloth1 is bte
tboled i by pu re cold wate'ri thain by vonl-

stan t slpplies of food. Frecr inEctitns

of water, half aL pilit to iint., LretE often
beelcil.This is oit ne mans nf suIpp)ly-

ing the systewithi wii iluiis, btit iLs moiire

lizsfEil action is in wLshilig out tit- lttwtel
anti eing ivity oifending ilterial.

wi conciluiioil it wohd he the part of

wtisdloit for lis to edtitte our Iaittienits to

iing the habis foit m ts Soon l
diawt-rreaeis So lmany at mlother hats
hadu to 1larn thle sad lesnfront expe-
rience, thait teething. nLs nen t of sm
Emter dia'a, is only ait old wive's tale.
thit it wiuld ie but t a work of charity
anld .11crcy te ' rmake it knlownl froml the
ioise tops, that danger naiEd death Iuirk
in VtveIy En1sof Of stEmiler diarriEtet.

CHILOROFORM.

i'iACTICAL CONCLUSIONS OF Till l1Y-
DERA AD CO3DiSSioN.

The following are the prattical con-
clusions which the Commission thinsk inay
fairly be deduîced frot the experimenits
recorded in this report:

1. The recuibent position on the
back and absolute freedon of respiration
are essential.

2. If, during an operation, the re-
cumbent position on the back cannot;
fromt any cause, bo maintained durirg
chlioroforni administration, the utmtîost
attention to the. respiration is necessary
to preveit asphyxia or an overdose. If
there is any doubt whatever about the
state of respiration, the patient should be
at once restored to the recumibent position
on the back.

3. To ensure absolute freedon of res-
piration, tight clothing of every kind,
either on the neck, chest, or abdomen, is
to be strictly avoided; and no assistants
or bystanders should be allowed to exerr
pressure on any part of the patient's

thorax or alidomtein, evetn thougli thie

pitient be stru-ggling violenîîtlv. If stîu-
gliig des t:eur, it izz alw'.'ays possible to
hold the lia itetir. dtw b-Y pressure on tit
shoulders, pi his, or legs without doiig
anyti hi n g which can, b'y anly possibeility,
inittrfere with the fite noveiiients of
respiration.

4. An apiparar.us is not essential, and

outglt iot to b ulsed, tas, beinîg tiîad to
fit thel fuiet'i it :.ntt tenld to produîce a
certain amE::.t of aspliyxini. 3oreover,
it i. apît to t aI c up part of the attention
which is n:guired elsewhere. il short,
no matter h)ow it is made it intritoduce '
an eleiment of d er iito thîe aidmini istria-
tion. A convenitenltt formî of itihaIer is ai

open cone or capi w iti a littl' absorbett
Cotton iniside at the apex.

5. At the conmmencement of ii;zaationt
care sliould be taken, by itt holing the
uap too close over the mouth and ntosc, to
avoid exeiting. struggling, or holding the
breath. If strugglinî g or holding the
bicatht do occir, great carei is niecessary to
avoid ain over-dose during the deept in-
spirations which followv. When quiet
lreat.inîîg is insured as the patient begins
to go over, there is no reason wiy the
inhaler should not he applied close to the
face; and ail that is tien necessary is to
watch the cornea and to see that the res-
piration is not interfered with.

G. In chilcireni, crying ensures free ad-
mission of chlorofori into the lunsgs; but
as struggling and Iolding the breath cati
hardly be avoided, and one or two whiffs
of chlorofortmi rmay be suflicient to produce
con pltite insensibility, they houild always
be allowed to inhale a little fresi air
during the first deep inspirations which
follow. In any strugglin.g personP, hint
especially in children, it is essential to
remtove the inhaler after the first or second
deep ihnspiratioin, as enottgh chlorofori
may have been inhaled to produce deep
amestlhesin, and this nay only appear, or
miay deepen, after the chloroform is
stopped (vide supra). Struggling is best
avoided in adults by making theim blow
out hard after each inspiration during the
inhalation.

7. The patient is, as a rule, atuesthetized
and ready for the operation to be cons
mtîensced when utnconscious, winîking, is no

Tim ollr Lauct.el unod :r is.
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longer prodJuced biy t'ihing the surface
%À tie eye with the tip of the finger. The
asîmtthetic should never, under any cir-
cumnstanens, ie puslhed till the respiration
stops; but when once the cornaia is inisen-
sitive, the patient should le kzept geýntly
under by occasional inhalations, and not
lie allowed to comte out and renew the
stage of struggling and resistanco.

S. As a rule, no operation should lie
commîuenced until the patient is fully
under the influence of the anesthetic, so
ls to avoid al] chance of death from sur-
gical shock or fright.

9. The admninistrator should he guided
as to the effect entirely by tho respira-
tion lis only object, while producing
anwsthesia, is te sece that the respiration
is not interfered with.

10. if possible, the patient's chest and
abdonen sloc!d ibe exposecd during clloro.
forn inhalation, so that the respiratorv
muovemients can be scel by thie admsinis-
trator. If an ything interferes with the
respiration in any way, however slightly,
even if this occurs at the very commence-
ment of the admiiinistration, if breath is
leld, or if there is stertor, the inhalation
should be stopped until the breathing is
natural again. This amay soietiies create
delay and inconvenience with inexperi-
enced administrators, but -xoerience will
make any admninistrator so familiar with
the respiratoryfunctions under chloroforn
that he will in a short timne know alnost
by intuition whether anything is going
wrong, and be able to put it right without
delay b-fore any danger arises.

11. If the breathing becones embar-
rassed, the loiver.jaw should be pulled,.or
pushed from behind the angles, forward,
so that the lower teeth protrude 'n front
of the upper. This raises the epiglottis
and frees the larynx. At the saine time
it is well to assist the respiration artifici-
ally until the embarrassnent passes off.

12. If by any accident the resp'ration
stops, artificial respiration should be coin-
nenced at once, while an assistan, lowers
the head and draws forward the tongue
with catch-forceps, by Hloward's method,
assisted by compression and relaxation of
the thoracic walls. Artificial respiration
should be continiued until 'there is no

doubt whatever that natural respiration
is coipletely re-establishnd.

13. A small dose of aiorphin may be
inj ected subîcutaneously ieforti chlorofori
inhalation, as it helps to keep the patist
in a htate of anastiesia iii prolonged
opurations. There is nothiîng to show
that atropine does any good in connectioi
with the administration if chloroformn,
and it may do a very great deal of hari.

14. Alcohol inay be given with ad van-
tage before operations unîder cllorofori,
provided it dous not cause excitement,
and merely has the ellect of giving a
patient confidence and steadying tie cir-
culation.

The commission has no doubt whatever
that, if the above rules be followed,
chli-oform nay be given iii any case
reqiiiring an operation, with perfect easu
and absholuto safety, so as to do gud
withouit the risk of evil.

Ewvan> L.t walEu, President.
'T. L.xnunis BoSroNTON, 1G. BoNronos, MIc:nbtrs.
Rus-toini D. IAKImi, j
EDWARD LÂwmE, Surgeon-lajor.

Ifyderabad, Dec. 18, I89.

TiE INFLUENCE OF CoLD IN PNEU ONIC
INFEcTICN.-Dr. G. Lipari of Palermo in
his recent experiments on the infectious
nature of fibrinous pneumonia, essentially
confirns what is known of Fraenkel's
pneumonocoetu., and has also succeeded in
proving the inilence of cold as a factor
in the origin of fibrinous pneumonia.
The endotracheal injection of pneumonie
sputa or pleuritic exudation of animals
which had died fron pneumonococci gave
a'negative result, but when the author,
before or af ter the endo-tracheal in-i jection,
exposed the animais to cold, the result
was very different. Of eight a simais so
treated six died with :clearly estabhshed
pneumonic infiltration. The author sup-
poses that the cold paralyses the ciliated
epitheliuin of the bronchi, and at the
saine tiaee causes their mucous membrane
to swell. both of which pathological pro-
cesses favour the descent of the infectious
imaterial into the alveoli. These experi.
ments were doubtless undertaken with a
view to harmonize the old and new teaching
upon the origii of this prevaleît discase.
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T1m'vs nuImîber connnences the fourth
year's issue of TuII Nonrviux L.iCxT.
Considerable diliculty has been met with
in establishing the Journal and no little
expLise iiicurred, owing to the apathetie

attitde (if the professioi througout the
immense (district of Manitoba, the North-
west Territories and British Columbia,
th rougih hvlich tite paper ciriculates, though
it is tle onlly Medical Journal issued be-
tween- St. Paul and the Pacitic. 1 t lias,
hwever, through the energy and perse-

veraince of its proioters, under iany
ditljeulties, gradually gainîed grounvd, and
the yearly increaso of i.s subscribers,

proves that its pages are appreciated.
Fresl arrangemnents have been entered

into by which Taie NoTunN LAme-r

vill henceforth be issued with a consider,
able increase of inatter. SeverIa pages
will he devoted to Piaîrmacy, which will be
under theimmediatesupervisionof Mr.J.F.
Howard. The Profession throughout te
districts nained, are cordially invited to
send cases for insertion in the Journal.
No favoritism or undue consideration will
be shown to any one, the sole object of
the Journal is to promote the welfare of
the Profession, to protect its rights and
privileges, and be the medium for that in.
terchange of ideas by which true progress
is alone assured. It is alhnost unnecessary
to dcwell on the advantages to the Pro-
fession of a local Journal. Though men
take many papers, few are without their
locid newspaper, through it they know
what is going on in their midst, and the
actions of those they are interested in.
So. may the medical man take several
Jouirnals and yet mayknow nothing of what
is transpiring in his immnediate district,
unless he numlbers the local Journal anong

themi. The columns of his hoie paper
are always open for the report of his cases.
The invasion of quacks in lis district, the

i ransgressions in medii eties, ui tind

promninent notice in the local Journal,and
uiniless the c'ases be o'f special interest,
these conInDnications vill receive but
cUnt cnisideratio.n fro-n papers at a dis-

tance, wîho have their regular correspond-
ents. Nor, can such Journals be expected

to enter inito iocal iatters in other spheres

far apart froi where their interests lies.

Every man wVho ,Ias attained to eminence
in our profession has been a large con-
triboer to the Jiurnals. 4 1y your fruits

are ye knownî." But if the imedical man
is content to jog along locking up the
tenchings of experiencein his own breast,
lie is Urjust to imnîseif, his Profession, and
his fellow men, and, Vith the last sud laid

on his grave, the place Lnouws làim no more,
lie is goie and forgotten. Wc cannot
ail expect to bc Harveys, H1unters, Du-
puytrens, Pagets and Jeniners, but all,
every une, may add his quota to the
general advanecement of our art, and the
present day aifords abundant opportunities
for so doing. We are yearly deliged with
new drugs, and preparations, special
therapeutic action claimed for elich. The
general practitioner has large opportuni-
ties for testing their vaunt2d inerits, and
his published record would becone of in-
finite value. We are co-workers in a high
and noble calling, in a young country of
limnitless possibilities, let us thenjoin hand
in hand, Let the Profession accord its
warn support tothe local Journal and the
NoarriERN LANCET will do itsptrt, and
earnestly work in the traze interest of all.
Articles on Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics,
together -with any Miscellaneous, matter
should be directed to the EDITOR of THE
NOIrIIERN LANcET, 592 Main street,
Winnipeg. A) mnatters relating to Phar-
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in1estmatble inij;ortarîice of the subiect.
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Chloridle of lime is at once the s.
practical and mîost uised for obtainuig
chiorine, and is, undoubtedly, one o? the
stî'ouîgcst of tAie clî.ss of budru'e',t
it acts oiily on the gases of putrefattoii,

ai do-s not destroy the putrofying sub-
stance. To tliose agents that tlestroy ar
antisept putî'cfactioli must we look foi' tAie

'eat.est beitelit frôlai disinfection. he
nîost poN'erlul atitiseîptics are- tlie Saits of
nîe'c'ury. Bichînricie of nercury aiiswers
mor'e neuLrl.- mAin îequirements of at perfet
cisinfectan't thaîî any substance Nwe bave.
Yet, it hus dr'awbacks, uuostly clîcunical.

It is of vtue îust as long as soluble and
rc'iair.îng as clîloride. The gî'eatest îîeed
of disinfectîiiits is wh1ere the greatest
amount of oî'gailic mnatter abounds, as ini
wvatem' closets, &c. Blichloride of meicurly
is precipitated by or,;ar%ý inatter; wlien
niixed xvitii c0ppe'is as iii the folloviuîg,
formull.:

Peî'chloride of mrercui'y .:3 pts.
Caiitolic acid xlts....
Coppera% (etir died) 100 O

7'lie, X(,ý-thPrIc lafieret awl plm vienu-i',fý
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the copperas which has a great adinity for
sulphurreted hydrogen ammonium sulphide
and orgamre matter, prese:ves the general
effects of the perchoride.

Copperas dissolved in the proportion of
one pound te each' gallon of water and a
few ounces of carbolic acid added, makes
a cheap and good disinfectant and deodo-
izer for cellars, ards, &c.

A cheap and reliable disinfectan for
use in sick rooms, 'when the odor of
chloride of ie .-- d uarbolic acid is ob-
jectionable May be prepared froin the
following formula :

Nitrate of lead ......... .2 ounces
Water (sof t) ............ I pint.

Dissolve,-
Chloride sodium .... ...... 8 ounces
W ater (soft) ............ 1 pint.

Dissolve,-
Mix the solutions and tilter and add i

pint te 5 gallons of water. This prepar-
ation is colorless and may be used by
saturating cloths and hanging around the
room. During the continuance of a
disease, careful attention should be given
te the discharge from the patient, for in
each one of these exists a hot bed of
disease. They should be attended to at
once. One of the best disinfectants for
the excreta of patients is chloride of lime.
It should be dissolved in soft water, in
the proportion of 4 or 5 ounces to the
gallon, and for each discharge a pint of
the solution should bu used, allowing therm
te stand some minutes before finally em,
ptying. The matter vomited should be
treated in the sanie way. Allow the pa-
tient te expectorate into a vessel contain-
ing the solutions. When chloride of lime
is objectionable bichloride of mercury
may be used, which is quite as effective,
'-tt slower in its .ction. Allow the dis-
ctarge to stand an hour after receiving
the solution. Strong solution May be
képt till required and then properly dilut-
ed with water. The following solution is
a good one :

Bichloride cf rnercury ... .1 ounce
Chloride of liEme ........... ounces
Soft warn water...........1 pint

One ounce to a gallon of water, a little
permanganate of potashshould be added
to the strong solution'owing to the extreme
poisonous nature of the perchloride.

The prper disinfection of a house or
room in which a contaginus diEease has ex-
isted, dernands that it b vacated by its ce-
cupan.s. Spread out and hang upon lines(in
the room) ail articles of clothing and bedd-
ingelose well thewindowsand ail openings,
then take sulphur, 3 lbs., f'or every 1000
cubic feet, put into an iron dislh supported
over water, pour on norne alcohol and set
fire te it. Allow the roon toreiain c:cs-
ed for 24 hours. Paper should be taken
from the walls and bu-ned, whitewash the
walla and ceiling with w.itewasà in which
2 ounces of sulphate of zinc his been
dissoived in each gallon, wrash aIl furniture
and painted work with bOiling water cn-
taining sulphate of zinc in the saine pro-
portion. Finally the rooni should be open
to air and sunshine as long as possible be-
fore being occupied. Sulphur fumigation
was held in high esteem by the ancients,
which is attested by the following quota-
tien froi Pope Homer' Odyssey :-
"Bring sulphur straight and firA (the,
nuonarch cries) she hears, arAd at the w6rd
obedient flies, with fire and sulphur,
cure of noxious fumes, he purged the
walls, and blcorl polluted rooms." Where
any suspicion of the drinkingý water exista
it should be thoroughly boiled and filtered,
cominon filtering paper used by druggists
vil! answer this purpose. It may be
cooled by placing the recept cal upon ice,
never put ice into it. The rigin of many
germ diseases has been de6iaitely traced
to a contaminated water sipply. Most
typhoid cases can be showr to have re-
sul-d from drinking impuré water.

LANOLINE-A NON-IýLRITATING
BASIS FOR OINTMENTS.

The Briishlb Medical Journal, speaking
of "Lanoline," says :--"Its peculiar feat-
ures are its purity and antisoptic quality,
and the fact that,'it does not become
rancid or harbour germs. ln this rew
£orm 'Lanoline' comes very near te per-
fection ta those iualities of an unguent
basis that are clained for it"

"Lanoline" is/ now of :a creaniy tint,
odorless, very slightly adfhesive, and the
price is considerably lower than when
first introduced VJherc la cheaper pro-
duct is desired- we have p:repared another
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base (Unguentum Lanolin) containing 20
per cent. of paraffin. This homogeneous
mixture, like pure "Lanoline," is miscible
with Tar, Huile de Cade, Ichthyol, and
all other agents employed as topical ap-
plications in the treatment of skia affec-
tions.

Unna and Jamieson have directed at-
tention to the necessity of employing
water in ointments ; in this respect "Lano-
line" is the only fat which will absorbany
appreciable quantity of water.

"During the last six months 'Lanoline'
has been largoly used in .new directions,
as well as in those where it has already
proved of unique value, and it has formed
the subject of a few elaborate investiga-
tions. Of these may be mentioned the
paper of Dr. Goldman on the use of 'Lano-
line' for the preparation of the very un-
stable so-called Hebra Ointment or un-
guentum diachyli in the place of the olive
oil previously used. The ointment made
with lead oleate, 'Lanoline,' and liquid
paraffin kept good for over four months,
and itshealing properties wore increased.
The ekperimental, results were also en-
dorsed by Wilhelin."-IIelbinzg's Pitarma-
cological Record.

EXALGINE, THE NEW ANAL-
GESIO.

Exalgine is~the name given to a new
derivative of the aromatic series, ortho-
methyl-acetanilid, discovered by Brigon-
net of the Cochin Hospital, and which
has suddénly leaped into extraordinary
favor as an analgesic in France. The
name (ex, privative, and algos, pain) is
significant of its qualities. The formula
is C,,HuNO (or C9, 02110. NCH3 ), and
the substance is one of the thi-ee isomerie
(para, meta and ortho) methyl derivatives
of acetanilid. It occurs either in fine
acicular or long tablet-like crystals,- ac-
cordingly as it is obtained by evaporation,
fron solution,,or by fusion thereafter.:- It
is sparingly soluble in cold water, more
soluble in hot water, -and - extremely sol-
uble in very dilute alcohol, or in water
slightly -alcoholated. Physiologically it
acts very much'like analgesine, having,
however, more effect upon the sensory
and less' upon' the thermogenic centers

than this substance. Its therapeutic
effects are obtained in doses of from 4 to
6 grains, ndministered at once, or fron, 6
to 12 grains taken in two doses in the
course of twenty-four hours, and are pow-
erfully analgesic, subduing the elenient of
pain in all forms of neuralgia, including
visceral. Like all new remedies of this
sort,- it is at present on its good behavior,
as it were, and it is claimed by M.M.
Dujardin-Beaumetz and G. Bardet that it
bas in their hands 'up to the present ex-
hibited no evil sequehe, being free from
the rash, cyanosis, etc., so frequently ob-
served after the ingestion of antipyrin
and acetanilid. Exalgine is eliminated
by the urine, upon the quantity of which
it exercises a marked effect, acting like
the antipyretics of the Aame group, dimin-
ishing the quantity of sugar eliminated.
Like all of the derivatives of the aroma-
tic series, it is antiseptic and antithermic,
as well as analgesic, and possesses the
latter quality in a comparatively superla-
tive degree, being more eflicient, in doses
less thani half so great, than antipyrin.

Antineuralgic potion of Exalgine.
R Exalgine ............ dr. i

Alcohol.............dr, iv
Simple syrup ....... oz. i
Distilled water, sufficient

to make ............ oz. v
Doses from 1 to 3 tablespoonfuls during
the day.

A SUGGESTION WORTH CONSID-
ERING-STANDARDIZING

DOSES.

Below we present for the edification of
our readers a list of doses given for 1415
fluid extracts, officinal and unofficinal:-

Min. to Mins-4
"-2

S-1

S-1

"-4

-2

" -

S -- 7' --

's -1 .

10 Mins. to30 Mins- 1
I Drh & Dr. -10

S 1 -30
2 -

4, s, 2 ., -4
1 s' ' 4 5 - 1
2 s. n4 . - 1

Does it occur -to, the reader that the
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hand which fashions order out of chaos
bas ever touched this medley ? Can any-
one guess the waste of brain substance
occasioned by the attempt at memorizing
of these doses by students and prac-
titioners of medicine ?

In the first place the difference between
the ,ainimun and maximum doses is
absurdly great, when neither is of any
avail to him who administers drugs for
their beneficial efect. We would respect-
fully urge the Pharmacopæial Convention
to establish in place of these doses a

UM.imzal dose only, which is considered
safe of administration for a tirst dose to a
grown up person, barring, of course,
idiosyncrasies. "In short, the only doses
that could be wisely stated would be those
proper to begin with, imposing upon
physicians their duty of watching the
effects of their agents and increasing their
doses until they reach the desired effect
or the physiological effects."

Again, a glance at the list above given
will convince anyone that it would not
take much skill for any pharmacist to pre-
pare 5 different preparations, the initial
dose of which-shall be 1 Min. for the first
15 preparations et genus; 5 Mins. for the
next 25 preparations, and the like; 15
Mins.-for the following 47 preparations ;
30 Mins. for the next 43 preparations,
and 60 Mins. for the remainder.

Assayed fluid extracts of a àtandard
strength necessarily do not represent a
pound of the drug to a pint of the men-
struum. Why not increase or decrease
the quantity of the drug used to standard-
ize the initi.l dose, instead:of the relative
strength of the finished product, measured
by pounds or gallons ?-OnaLa Clinic.

ICHTHYOL IN SKIN DISEASES.

fchthyol. discovered by Schroter, is dis-
tilled froin a peculiar bitum'en found in
the Tyrol, and bas the consistency of
puriiied coal tar.

An ointment containing 50 per cent. of
Ichthyol is highly recommerided extern-
ally in psoriasis and for the very sensitive
skins of debilitated subjects.

Ichthyol is compatible with. mercury
and its salts, also with zinc or lead oint.
Mepts, LanlIine is the best basis for the

preparation of an ointment. A mild
ointment is said to be regenerative, a
stronger one resolvent.

In rheumatism,including all the various
forms that go bythat name, from muscular
rheumatism to rheumatoid arthritis, it is
most valuable. Professer Schweninger
in a recent letter says :

"I am pleased to tell you that Prince
Bismark bas allowed me the pleasurfe of
notifying how extremely favorable the
Ichthyol preparation, and particularly the
Ammonium Icbthyolate, have influenced
the rheumatism and lumbago from which
he suffered."

CHLOR.ALAMID.

Chloralamid is the product of a mixture
of Chloralanhydrid, OC], CHO, and For-
mamid, CHO, NH, having the formula,
therefore,

C01:, 0 fi 01
NHCHO.

On the request of Dr. von Mering
Chloralamid was first produced in the
laboratory of the Chemische Fabrik auf
Actien, vormals E. SCHERING, Birlin, by
whon it is now exclusively manufactured.

Chloralamid sis produced in colorless
crystals ; dissolves in 9 parts of water,
and in 1½ parts of alcohol ; is of a mild,
slightly bitter taste, but is neutral. and
the taste is readily disguised by the addi-
tion of syrup or other aromatic vehicles.
The aqueous solution to be prepared at a
temperature not exceeding 60° 0. (140°
F.) is permanent, but separates at a high-
er temperature. Both aicoholic and
aqueous solutions remain unchanged with
the addition of nitrate of silver, nor will
weak acids affect them ; but caustic alka-
lies rapidly and carbonie i.lkalies gradually
decompose the solutions. This demon-
strates that Chloralamid should not bc
administered with alkalies, but may be
gi venwith advantage in acidulated solu-
tiens.

Chloralamid isgiven to adults in doses
of 3-4 grm. in powder fori or in solu-
tions -with water or wine; the effect is
asserted Within half an. half and lasts from
seven to nine hours ; no change is effected
onZdhe blod4 çiclation,
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The various experiments already made
with Chloralamid indicate its adaptibility
in ail cases of sleeplessness due to nervous
excitement, neurasthenia, phthisis, heart-
disease, spine-diseases and in cases of
insomnia not accompanied by acute pains,

Chloraiamid, judging from reports to
date, acts promptly and almost invariably
induces restful slumber; it produces no
ill aide or after effects, is tasteless and
odorless, and unlike other similar remedies
it is introduced at a modest price, costing
about one quarter the price extorted for
sulfonal in this country, for instance.

SHAMPOO LIQUIL.

Fl. Ext. Soap Bark ...... . ounces.
Glycerine .............. 21
Cologne................5
Alcohol ................ 10 "
Rose water ............ 15 "

FOR NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, &c.

Caffine........... ........ grs. ii
Antipyrini .............. .ra. viii
Salucylah soda .......... grs. x

Mix one every four hours.

TO REMOVE 'NITPR ATE OF SIL-
VER STAINS.

Bichloride of mercury .. . 10 gr.
Carbonate of ammonia .. .. 10 gr.
W ater.................. 2 dr.

Mix: apply with soft flannel.

FOR PRAIRIE ITOH.

Naphtholine..............3 dr.
Green Soap .............. 2 oz.
Prepared chalk........... 2 dr.
,raseline................2 oz.

The affected parts to be rubbed twice a
day.

FLOOR POLISH.

White wax ............ 9j ounces.
Bleached shellac........91 -"
Rosin ................ 1'
Oil of turpentine .,... 12 "

Melt the wax, shellac and rosin together,
remove from the fire and add while still
hot, the turpentine, and stir well. warm
the alcohol to a point nearly that of the
solution, and add with rapid and thorough
stiring.

LEMONADE IRON.

Tmnt, of chloride of iron .. 2 fldr.
Diluted phosph. acid .... . 6 1
Spts. of lemon .......... 2 "
Syrup to make .......... 6 "

Mix a dessert spoonful in water after
meals.

CARMINATIVE MIXTURE.

DALBEYS CARMINATIVE.

Carbonate magnesia ...... 1 ounce.
Carbonate Potash ........ 20 grs.
Tinct. of opium ......... .180 min.
Oil of caraway ........... 4 drops.
Oil of fenne. ... ........ 4
Oil of peppermint . . . ..... 4
Syrup . ............. 1.... .2 ozs.
Water, to make .......... 16 fd. oz.

Each fluid once represents about one grain
of opium.

CORNERING PHIARMACEUTICAL PREPARA
TION.-Messrs. Parke Davis & Co., of
Detroit, whose.preparations are well and
favorably known in Manitoba, are, we
hear, making a bid to become the sole
manufacturera of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions in the United States. Recently
they have bought out big concerns in
Chicago and San Francisco. and are push-
ing ahead in a very determined manner.
Australia they have already tapped.
Standarized preparations are their leading
line, and they get the credit of being the
cause of the recent agitation for a more
general recognition of the standard prin-
ciple in the United States Pharmacopoçia.
The firm are also constructing a laboratóry
at Walkerville,. Ont., which is intcnded
to give them improved facilities for push-
.ing trade in Canada.

INSECT -POwDER.-The value of insect
powder is 3enerally suppomed to be due to
some.vo4tile çonstituent; it la, therefore,
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frequently put up in well closed contain-
ers, and considerable stress laid upon its
having a decided odor, if effective. F.
Hirschsohn, examining a sample of the
powder which for five years had been kept
in a paper box, fotnd it to be entiraly
odorless, but as effective as when purchas-
ed, A number of fresh samples of Per-
sion and Dalmatian powders, which were
tested and found to be effective, were
heated to 120' C. for eight hours, but had
not lust their activity, although they were
completely deprived of odorous principles.
Thinking that the value depended upon
the presence of acid, resin and this grad-
ually becoming neutralized by absorption
of ammonia fronm the atmosphere might
cause deterioration, experiments were
made, in which the powder was mixed
with alcholic amumonia to alkaline reaction
and allowed to dry at ordinary tempera-
ture ; when dried, the powder showed the
original activity, neither being increased
nor -decreased. Of various solvents,
water gave an inert extract upon evapora-
tion ; 95 per cent. alcohol, 70 per cent.
alcohol, chloroform, ether, benzol, carbon
disulphide and petroleum ether ail ex tract-
ed the active constituent, and the. residual
powder was inert. With the exception
of the carbon disulphide extract, which
was neutral, the extracts were acid to
litmus paper. If the active extractions
be nixed with some inert powder, like
powered chamomile, the product acts like
the original powder. Seventy per cent.
alcohol will remove froi, the petroleum-
ether extract an oily resinous mass, which
placed upon the tongue, produces a sen.a-
tion similar to an extract obtained from
the pyrethrum root ; these substances
must be different, however, as pyrethrum
possesses no vermin-destroying properties.
-Pharm. Ztsch. f EnsL

PERSONAL.

A banquet was given by the druggists
of the province at the Clarendon Hotel,
Winiäpeg, on the evening of June 18th
to Mr. V. J. Mitchell, who is severing
bis connection with the drug business of
this proviice, and intends residing in
TorontQ in fuae .Mr. 4itchell's-popi-

Isrity among his brother chemists was
attested by the large nunbers who at-
tended to do him honor. Some thirty
gentiemnen from different parts of the
province beiug present. Mr. G. W. Me-
Laren, of Morden, President of the
Association, presided. Mr. Mitchell's
career in Manitoba bas been a successful
one, extending over the past ten years.
He lias always taken an active interes.
in Pharmaceutical matters, has been
meuer of the council of that association
nearly the whole of that time, and its
President for four years. Mr. Mitchell
will be missed not only by bis business
confreres but by the citizens of Winnipeg
generally, as he bas been one of her most
liberal and public spirited members of
society. He goes froi among us with
the best wishes of aH for his future suc-
cess and happiness. M-. Mitchell bas
been compelled to leave Manitoba owing
to the ill health of Mrs. Mitchell.

The Lambert Pharmacal Co.'y of St.
Louis, Mo., have inaugurated a series of
reprints on certain, medicated subjects in
which antiseptic treatment is advocated.
Any of these reprints will be forwarded
free of cost to any physician. The pre-
parations of this- firm, Listerine and
Lithiated Hydrangra, are rapidly gaining
in favor. A number of our local physi-
cians report great success with them.

Messrs. Martin, Rosser & Co. who have
purchased the business of the Mitchell
Drug Company are gentlemen who have
made a reputation for thenqelves in
Eastern Canada. Mr. Martin, who is
from Ottawa, was proprietor of oue of the
largest and most successful retail drug
businesses in. Ontario, which experience
will qualify him for looking after the
retailers' interest, as he can thoroughly
appreciate their requirements, knowing
that the greatest element in the success
of the retailer is to be supplied with the
purest of drugs by bis wholesale house.
Mr. Rosser comes to us with the reputa-
tion of being o. of the most successful
and *popular drug travelltrs in Canada.
His first experiencet in wholesale business
was in the laboratoriy of Mesars.. Kennoth
Campbell & Co. of *iontreal, a firm who
are knoywn all over ie Dominion for their
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integrity, and being proprietors of some
of the best and most .popular drug
specialties on the market. A business
training with such a firm is a recom-
mendation which ary man may be proud
of. We congratulate the druggists of
Manitoba on bL-ving two such gentlemen
tO cater for their wants and we predict
fo., the new Srm a successful career.

Mr. Henry Lyman, accomkpanied by bis
two sons, R. C. Lynan and H. H. Lyman,
all members of that well-known and poi u-
lar firm of wholesale druggists, Messrs.
Lyman Sons & Co. of Mon treal, are at the
present time taking in the principal ob-
jects of interest in this Northwestern
country and British Columbia. The name
of Lyman has been associated with the
drug business of Canada for so many
years that it has become in the minds of
the average drnggist as staple as the drugs
themselves, which have been handed down
to us through geuerations. The original
firm having been established in 1800 by a
Lyman. Death bas necessitated many
changes, but the firm bas steadily ad-
vanced on its career of usefulness and
prosperity, and to-day the three gentle-
men who are visiting us rank among the
most succetssful business men of Canada.

Messrs. Fairchild, Bros. & Foster, of
New York, who are noted for their Pep-
sins.and Peptonising preparations, have
issued a.very neat perforated pocket-book
of receipts for the preparation of Pepton-
ised milk, gruel, milkIpunch, milk lemon-
àde, peptonised beef, junket or curds and
whey.: This book of receipts is very con-
venient for physicians to carry in their
pockets and leave with patients full di-
rections for making any of the above
preparations, which are becoming very
popular with. the profession. Messrs.
Fairchild, Bros. & Fostec will cheerfully
send them to any druggist wishing to sup-
ply their medical friends.

The registrar of the Manitoba Phar-
maceuticai Association lias had the pain-
ful duty during the past month of prose-
cuting a Winnipeg druggist. This gentle-
man operied a branch store in the city and
proposed carrying it on without a qualifi-
ed chemist.

Clauise fonr of thse by-laws read -"?ro-

vided that in case any Lir.entiate Phar-
maceutical Chemist shall carry on such
business in more than one locality, the
further sum of ten dollars shall be paid
by him, as afdresaid, for each such addi-
tional place of business; and provided
also, that any branch doing such business
shall only be carried on by a Pharmaceut-
ical Cheimist when he employs in it a duly
registered Pharmaceutical 'Jhemist as re-
quired in Section XXXI of the Act."

As he refused to coniply with this
clause, the registrar swore out au inform-
ation against the druggist and bis eni-
ployee, and on appearing before the police
magistrate, they were each fined twenty
dollars and costs. This is the second
prosecution within the last few months,
which shows that the new registrar. Mr.
Strachn, proposes seeing that the laws of
the Association are respected.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BALDNESS.-It i-s stated that one grain
of pilocarpine in a half ounce of vaseline
applied to the scalp will prevent baldness.

RuID1UM-AMMoNIUM BROMIDE, accord-
ing to Dr. Rottenbiller (Internat. klin
Rundschau), when given in doses of 5 gi.
daily, reduces the frequency of epileptic
attacks, but like potassium bromide exerts
no permanent effect in this disease.

EMULSION OF CoD LIVER OIL iS made by
taking equal parts of lime water and the
oil. Add a ýmall quantity of winter-
green or oil of almond to flavor. It will
agree in many instances with a delicate
stomach that will not tolerate the pure
oil.-Eansas Medical Journal.

TuBERCULOUs CIoARs.-It is stated
that a German physician, on examination
of a number of cigar tips, found that
many of them were infected with tubercle
bacilli. The makers were tuberculous,
and, in the manufacture of the cigar,
moistened the tips with their saliva.-
Health.

Tn phonograph bas been timed to run
account in recording the sounds given by
the heart and lungs under.auscultation.
It is thought that this should be of in-
valuable service in consultation, as a true

ecouint.of a patienV' condition c-an b
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sent to a spreialist at a distance.-Trained
Nurse.

LAssAR's PASTX.-
R. Acidi salicylici pulv. . .gr. ix.

P lv. amyli......... .......
Zinci oxidi.... - a a-------dr. ij.
Adipis dehydrat ----------- oz. ss.

M.-et ft. unguentum.
For eczema, and dermatitis generally,
whether caused by burns, chemical or
mechanical irritants, or arising frorm dis-
ease. The powder should be finely tritur-
ated and the ointment thoroughly mixed.

TAPE WoRM.-A whole cocoanut grated
fine, mixed with its milk, and taken on an
empty stomach on rising, is, according to
Prof. Pariso, fully a, reliable a teniafuge,
iU not more so, th.n male fern, kousso,
pomegranate, etc., while it is far more
agreeable to the palate. It has been thus
used in India for many generations, No
after-treatment is necessary as the single
dose is all-sufficient,-Ind. Pharm.

TEST F0 BILE IN URINE.-Chloroform,
as a test im bile in the urine is ready,
delicate and certain. All that is necessary
is toagitate a few drops of it in a test tube,
along with the suspected urine. If bile
be present, the chloroform becomes turbid
and acquires a yellowisli hue, the depth
of which is in proportion to til za:Dunt
of bile present ; the test fluid remains
limpid:-N. Y. Med. Times.

PUERPERAL NFECTION.--Hegar (Sam-
mlung Min. Vortrage, No. 351) thinks'
the doctrine of so-called self-infection has
has not been proven. There is no conclu-
sive evidence that puerperal infection may
arise from micro-organisms having their
habitat in the genital tract. The genital
gerrns are in 'general only putrefactive
germs. Improvements upon the best re-
sults thus far attained by antiseptie prae-
tice in natural labors are to be reached
only by less frequent vaginal examinations
or by omitting them altogether.

ONE of those singular malformations
described as "parasitic fætus" has been
attracting 'some attention at Demerara.
A coolie was admitted into the Colonial
Hospital suffering from a tumour in the
right loin. The man died, and at the.
post-mortem examination the "tumour"
proved to be possessed of a cranium, with

hair attached, un imperfect nose and
mnouth, no hands or feet, but the rudi-
ments of male genitals. The subject of
this "autosite" was thirty4wo years of
age.

HuDSON (A. T.) ON VERATRUM VIEIDE
IN ToNsILLarzs.-Tincture of veratrum
viride, given before the congestion and
inflammation have progressed to molecular
impairment, or within twenty-four or
thirty-six hours of the beginning, will
accomplish this end. The dose is iour to
five drops given every three hours. Often
three or four doses will stop the con-
gestion and produce sweating and per-
manent relief. Morphine mav be added
whenever nausea occurs, before the
phlogistic symptoms have vielded.

A NEw use for ether during anasthesia
is suggested by Dr. Haro of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. When the breath-
ing suddenly ceases in anmsthesia, it is
customary to use cold water by slapping
the patient vith wet towels, and often
dangerous delay occurs before the vrater
arrives. The ether may always be at
baud. The doctor has found in many
instances, both in man and the lower
animals, that the free use of ether poured
upon the abdomen causes so great a shock
by the cold produced by its evaporation
as to induce a deep inspiration, which is
often followed by the normal respiratory
moveiments.

OFFICIAL TRIAL OF ANADou IN 'lIE
TREATMENT OF CARCINoMA.-In two cases
of uterine cancer occurring in his cliic,
Professor Siavianski administered amadou
(Polyporus igniarius), which had been
asserted by some woman to be a certain
remedy for the disease. This was done
at the request of the Russian Minister of
War. A decoction of six drachns to
three pounds of water was made. A. tea-
cupful was given internally from three
to five times a day, and an injection of
the saine an equal number of times. Dr.
J. Lapis states that there have been no
beneficial. effects from this treatment,
and that all reputed cures must be due
to a false diagnosis.

NITRATE OF SILVEI IN PURPURA.-
The ordinary hiemorrhagic remedies often
fail to bring about a change in the oh-
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scure conditions which underlie the oc-
currence cf purpura. Dr. Poulet, of
Planchetles-Mines, has for many years
made use of nitrate of silver in severe
cases of purpura, complicated by copious
hæmorrhages from the nose, stomnach and
bowels. He narrates two cases which
seeni to point to a distinct controlling
influenc6 over the morbid condition. He
gives it in doses of frorm an eighth to a
sixth of a grain, rade into a pill with
bread crumbs, twice or three times a day.
It is seldom necessary to continue The
treatient beyond four days.-Medical
Preds and Circular.

SOME POINTS O THE TREATMENT OF
HoUsE-MÂID's KNEE.-Making and main-
taining an aseptic operation field, he
incises in its full length the anterior wall
of the sac, and with scissors and curette
removes all of the sac and fibrous tissue,
leaving throughout a raw surface. Then
with heavy silk and long straight needle
lie introduces six or eight sutures between
the posterior wall of sac and the patella,
coming through the skin some distance
back from incision' on either side. He
now accurately closes the incision with
superficial sutures, and placing ft large
pad of aseptic gauze upon it, ties the deep
sutures tightly over all, obliterating the
space entirely. Healing by first intention
should take place in a few days.-J. S.
Wigli#, MD., in Brooklyn Medical
Journal.

MOLLUSCUM CONTAar[osu.-Professor
Neisser, of Breslau, published in the
lierteljahrt-esschr. f Dermat. u. Sypk.,
1888, the resuIts of a series of careful
observations, from which it appeared to
him that the essential cause of nolluscum
(or epitheliome) contagiosuim is a psoro-
zoon. This psorozoon was supposed to
develop within the epidermie cells, and to
give rise to a peculiar change which con-
stituted the pathological histology of the
disease. In the Monats. f prakt. Dern.,
vol. 10, No...4, Drs. Torok and Tommasoli
have published· an account of a very er-
haustive study of this affection, chiefly
made in the dermatological laboratory of
Dr. Unna, of Hamburg.. Having treated
sections through the diseased epidermis
by various.dyes and chemicals, they have

satisfied themaselves that the so-called
amæbæ of molluscum contagiosum are not
organized bodies at al], but are the pro-
ducts of degeneratioù of the substance of
the cells, and that these products are
chemically related to colloid substance.

ANTIFEBRIN NOT A SAFE REMEDY.-
Dr. Beale says: I am very glad Dr.
Wilks supports me in condemning some
of the new and dangerous remedies some-
times given in various febrile diseases,
and hope you will allow it to be widely
known as possible that antifebrin and, I
venture to think, more than one allied
substance are not safe, and ought not
to be prescribed. A high temperature,
as far as I am able to judge, does less
harm to the patient than some of the
substances given to reduce it. The class
of remedies in question occasions physio-
logical changes which are indeed the very
last to be desired in cases in which the
tendency to death, particularly in certain
forms of acute disease, is due to defective
action of heart or lungs or both, and is,
in fact, contraindicated.

Is THE GASTRIC JUIcE A GERMICIDE 1-
Drs. Straus and \Vurtz have conducted a
series of experinents in order to ascertain
the action of the gastric juice ou the
bacilli of tubercle, charbon, typhoid, and
cholera miorbus. The .juice from man,
dogs, and sheop was selected for the ex-
periments. It was found that digestion
for a few hours at a temperature of 100°
Je. destroyed all the germs. The bacillus
anthracis was killed in half an hour, the
bacillus of typhoid and cholera in under
three hours, whilst the bacillus of tubercle
bore digestion for six hours, 'inder which
time it was still capable of provoking
general tubercular infection. Even when
digested for irom eight to twelve hours
the bacillus was still capable of producing
a local tubercular abscess, not followed by
general infection. Over twelve hours'
digestion destroyed it comepletely. The
germnicide influence of gastric juice ap-
pears to be due to its- acid contents, as it
was found that hydrochloric acid alone,
dissolved in water in the same proportion
as it is in gastrie juice, proved as active a
destroyer. of the bacilli. The pepsin ap-
pears to have no -influence on the geris.
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MM. Straus and Wurtz, who publish their
researches in Archives de ledecine Ex-
perimentale, wisely remind their r 'aders
that the germs, when protected by animal
and vegetable tissues and introduccd into
the stomach in ordinary nutrition, are not
exposed to so direct and prolonged action
of the acid constituents of gastric juice
as in these experiments.

SnIPLE APPAR&TUs FoR MAKINO SUL-
PHUREITED HYDRoGEN.-Removethecork
and piston of a glass syringe, fill it to
within a third of the large opening with
morsels of sulphide of iron of about the
size of a pea, and fit to the saine orifice,
a rubber tube connecting with a glass
syphon. To the small opening of the
syringe attach a piece of rubber tubing
connecting vith a glass tube furnished-
with a stop-cock. The latter being opened,
the syringe is placed in a conical glass
vessel containing a sufficient quantity of
hydrochlorie acid to cover the iron salt.
The gas commences at once to form. To
stop the disengagement of gas close the
stop-cock. The syringe is then placed in
a jar of pui e water, and, the cock being
again opened, the apparatus becomes filled
with water and chloride of iron is dis-
solved.-Bull. de la Soc. de Phar., Brus-
sels, Feb. 15.

A NEW EXPECToRANT.-Cocillana, the
bark of an undetermined species of
guarea, discovered in Bolivia in 1886 by
Professor H. H. Rusby, bas been recom-
mended by Dr. Reynold W. Wilcox as an
expectorant. . The powdered bark pro-
duces nausea, a metallic taste, early dis-
charge of mucis, and afterwards dryness
of the throat, slight giddiness, slight per-
spiration, and bas some action on the
bowels. A concentrated tincture of tLe
bark, given in doses varying from 3ss. to
3ij., in cases of acute and chronic brou-
chitis, was found to have c most satisfac-
tory expectorant action. The effect is
produced after -from three to six hours,
the expectoration becoming more watery,
and cough easier. The drug appears to
act by stimulating the muciparous glands,
and Dr. Wilcox considers that it is to he
preferred to ipecacuanha in that it does
not readily cause nausea 'when given in
doses sulicient to produce the expectorant
effect. It is not suitable to cases of ser.ile

bronchitis with bronchiectasis, owing to
its markedly increasing the bronchorrhoa.
The tree from which the bark is obtained
reaches the extreme height of 30 or 40
feet; the bark is thick and ash-colored;
the branches bear large pinnate leaves
with small inconspicuous flowers in the
axils. No adequate chemical examination
has yet been made, so that the constituent
to which its medicinal powers are due is
not known.

AN IMPORTANT DECIsION.-Dr. Cruik-
shank sued a Mr. Gordon for slander,
in saying, "l He treated my child
for malaria~when it had another and
entirely different disease," and "he
nearly killed my child, and would have
killed it if another doctor had not been
called in." The jury rendered a verdict
for the doctor for $1,600 damages, which
was confirmed by each successive court,
and finally by the Supreme Court of the
State of New York. In addition to the
specific charge, the slanderer repeatedly
stated that the Doctor vas generally in-
competent as a physician The most im-
portant point reached by the decision was
that the physician need not prove the
damages sustained, as that would be im-
possible, but, the slanderous language be-
ing uttered, the damage resulting there-
from may be assumed. The case is fully
reported in Brooklyn Medical Journal.

SULPHONA L.-Dr. Schmidt gives in his
inaugural thesis at the University of
Wurzburg a review of everything that
has been publisbed on the effect of sul-
phonal. His own experiments are con-
lined to six cases, chiefly to phthisical
patients, in which he administered the
drug for the relief of nocturnal sweats in.
doses of seven grains and a half. The
result was generally favorable, and Dr.
Schmidt ascribes this to a direct L-uence
of sulphonal on the sudorific centre of
the niedulla oblongata. He concludes
that sulphonal is a useful hypnotic in
nost cases in doses of fromn fifteen grains
to two scruples. It is also successfully
administered in the stage of excitement
in mental disease. - Digestion and circu-
lation are rarely interferred with, but
occasionall.y more or less vertigo or ataxy
i- observed in consequence. In hear
disease the drug bas sometimes no effect;
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while in other cases, especially those
where the compensation is insufficient,
the action of the heart is interfered with,
and great care bas to be used in giving
sulphonal to snch patients. In doses of
from three grains and a half to seven
grains it may be safely used ro prevent
excessive sweating.

A NEw METIIOD OF TREATING FRACTUR-
ED PATELLA.-At a meeting of the Clini-
cal Society of London, Mr. Mavo Robson
showed a patient (ayoungwoman)on whom
which he had operated oy a novel miethod
to secure bony union in case of a fracture
of the patella. The skin over and around
the joint w'as cleansed and rendered
aseptic and the joint then aspiratcd.
Drawing the skin well up over the upper
fragment, a long steel pin was passed
through the limb from one side to the
other. just above the upper border of the
patella. The limb being similarly trans-
fixed just below the patella, gentle traction
on the pins brought the fragments into
apposition. Antiseptic dressing was ap-
plied, and left undisturbed for three
weeks; when it was removed, there was
no sign of irritation, and the temperature
had never been above normal. As the
fragments seemed well united, the needles
were withdrawn. a plaster-of-Paris splint
applied, and the patient allowed to go
home Mr. Robson observed that the
only precaution necessary was to draw up
the skin over the upper fragment in order
to avoid undue traction upon it when the
fragments were approximated. If there
was rnuch effusion in the joint, it would
be desirable to aspi-ate.-M1'ed. -Rec.

GUNZBURG'S METHOD OF DIAGNos18 IN
DISEASES OF THE SToMAcaH.-Toward the
end of the year 1889, Gunzburg announced
his method for determining the digestive
power of the gastric juice (Semaine
Medicale, 1889 Annexes, p. cxciv.) Dr.
Marfan, chief of the clinic of the Faculte
de Paris, has studied this method, and
his results confirm those of our confrere
of Frankfort-on-the-Main. The iodine
reaction in the saliva of healthy persons
appears almost invariably an hour and a
quarter after -the ingestion of the capsule.
If the reaction.appears sooner than this,
it denotes an exaggerated digestive power;
if it does not appear until later, there is

insufficiency of the gastric juice. Dr.
Marfan insists on soiepoints intechnique.
The trial meal does not to him appear to
be very important, provided the capsule
is given one hour after the meat The
discovery of iodine in the saliva is niade
in the folloving nanner: The patient
expectorates in a glass; a weak solution
of starch is intimately mixed with the
sputa; then a few drops of fuming nitric
acid (no other acid will do) is added;
when the saliva contains iodine, there is
produced a reddish color at first, then
blue, of iodide of starch. Dr. Marfan
does not continue the search longer than
three hours; if the iodine reaction is not
then produced, a very markedinsufficiency
of the gastric juice is inferred. FroIn a
trial in over 40 cases, Dr. Marfan believes
that the method of Gunzburg will prove
of great practical service.-La Semaine
Medicale, March 12, 1890, p. 42.

SIMPLE METHOD OF REDUCING Dis-
LOCATIONS-Dr. Julius Rremer, of
Waitzen, has described a new and simple
method of reducing dislocationîs of less
than two weeks' duration, in which the
result is effected easily, without the use
of anæsthesia or extension and counter-
extension, The object of this method is
to avoid the muscular contractions, which
off3r the greatest obstacle in other
methods of reduction; this is obtained by
a sudden jerk, which by its swiftness
evades the contractions. The procedure
is modified according to the nature of the
dislocation; Kremer describes that for the
reduction of a shoulder dislocation as
follows: If the surgeon is a small man,
the patient is seated upon the floor, but if
the surgeon is of large stature, upon a
footstool; an assistant kneels by the sida
>f the patient, and steadies the patient's
%houlder by placing his forearms together
upon it. The surgeon then raises the
patient's arm until some slight resistance
is felt, not enough to produce pain, and-
,then,- in the case of a left-sided disloca-
tion, he grasps *with his right hand the
patient's arm from the outer side about
its middle, and with his left hand he
grasps the armi just above the elbow from
the inner side, so that the patient's fore-
arm rests upon the operator's left fore-
arm. The arm is then suddenly je-ked;
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in a forward dislocation, the motion is
outward, upward and a little backward;
in a dislocation backward, it is forward,
upward and outward; and in a downward
dislocation it is upward and outward.
According to his representation, the
manouver-the description of which is
somewhat lacking in clearness-is so
easily performed that in winter it is un-
necessary for the surgeon to remove his
overcoat. No snap is heard on reduction,
as the muscular action which causes it is
wanting. It is aiso of importance that
the patient should not be told of the in-
tended procedure.-P. Aled. Clir. Pr.-
Deutsch. Med. Ztg.

AcNE SycosisTRACEABLE TO A BARBER's
Sn.-I have lately had under obser-
vation four well-marked cases of sycosis
of the beard, occurring within short
intervals of each other. All the cases
occurred in a small town where it was
possible to definitely trace the source of
infection in a way which would be im-
possible under the more complicated con-
ditions of life in a large towri. All the
four patients bad at different times, but
in each case immediately preceding the
appearance of the disease, been shaved in
the -,.me barber's shop. The symptoms
were as follows: Redness, tenderness,
pustular exudation at the hair roots, and
eventually purulent scabs irregularly dis-
tributed over the shaven L irface. The
treatment adopted was purely local, as
recomtiended by Mr. Malcoln Morris-
viz., the application of bread poultices
each night until al the scabs were cleared
away, and during the day compound
sulphur ointment and soft soap in equal
quantities. The 'patients were directed
te cut the beard with scissors instead of
the razor, and al] soaps were prohibited
as tending to cause irritation of the
already tender parts. Epilation was tried
in two of the cases with success. Acne
sycosis is net only a niost troublesome
and disfiguring complaint, but is specially
to be dreaded on account of the obstinacy
with which it resists treatment, and the
usually prolonged duration of the disease.
That the source of the infeòRion is in
some part of the apparatus' used in the
operation of shaving is certain,. and I
think the shaving-brush is probably - the

vehicle. This is never thoroughly
cleansed nor submitted to the germicide
action of boiling water like the razor, but
each sitter is in his turn lathered with a
common brush from the comion soap
bowl, never at a greater temperature than.
that of lukewarm water. It would not
be diflicult or expensive to dip the brush
as well as the razor in boiling water
between each operation, and suitable pre-
caution might be taken with regard to
the soap without any great extra expense.
Precautions of this kind are, I believe,
insisted upon in some parts of Europe,
and should either by precept or law be
enforced in this country. Considering
how often the skin is abraded or a pimple
chapped aud maide to bleed in the oper-
ation of shaving, it is probable that other
diseases of a more serious nature than
sycosis may be conveyed in the same way
and the source entirely unsuspected.-
W. Williams, M.A., M.B., & B.S., Oxon.,
in London Lancet.

Tu TRADE IN DEGREEs.-We have in
recent numbers published several items of
news in reference te the University of
Toronto, lately destroyed by a disastrous
fire, and to the prompt and generous aid
which has been offered by English univer-
sities and colleges towards the restoration
of its lost library. Nothing could better
foster the friendly symupatby which ought
to exist between the mother country and
its colonial daughters than such spontane-
ou% genErosity in the face of a great cal-
amity, and we should always be ready to
lend ovr support to steps of the kind.
But of late ugly rumors have been abroad
that another university in Toronto, in no
way connected with the State University,
bas been offering to England a more than
doubtful, boon in the shape of degrees in
absentia, sucb as once niade certain Ger-
man universities notoriu-n9, and such as
are still dealt in by "diploma mills" in
the United States. The "University of
Trinity College, Toronto," was established
by Royal Charter in 1852, "for the educa-
tien of youth in the doctrines and duties
of the Christian Religion as inculcated by
the UniPed Church of England and Ire-
land, -. I -for their instruction in the
varions branches of science and literature
which are taught in the Universities of
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the United Kingdom." Sums of money
are freely subscribed in England, and
especially in the English universities, for
its endowment. But by the side of the
noble University of the Province of
Ontario, founded on broad and unsec-
tarian principles, the Episcopal College
bas languished, and repeated begging in
its aid would seem to have at length ex-
hauste.d the charity of benevolent church-
men at home. The Council bas accord-
ingly thought lit to raise funds by offering
degrees for sale, not in Canada, where the
limits of their charter are probably well
understood, but in this country. An
English "registrar,"whose address is given
in some of our medical eontemporaries,
and a "Board of Referees" have been ap-
pointed, and degrees in music have been
ti first "article" in which these gentle-
men have dealt. To obtain these coveted
and commercially valuable distinctions,
candidates who have been rejected by our
universities as unqualified for graduation
have only to apply to the "iRegistrar," a
"Rev. Dr.;" no resident in Toronto is
required ; indeed, Trinity College seems
to possess no teaching faculty in music;
the snwal) sum of £16, duly paid, is all
that is necessary. The abuse lias reached
such dimensions that a deputation of
persons. representing the Faculties .of
Music in the English universities and
colleges waited recently on Lord Knuts-
ford, the Colonial Secretary, to ask that
it miight be, stopped. ]Ris lordship gave
a reassuring reply, and we may hope that
ere long the "Registrar" and his "Referees"
will be drivea to take- their musical wures
elsewhere. But if a communique in two
nf the medical journals î; to be credited,
a new traffic in M.D.,'egrees is to be
substituted. The sam4e "Rev. Dr." may be
consulted by qualified practitioners of five
years' standing ; the question arises
whether he proposes to gratify -their as-
pirations for a dignified title, without the
irksome condition of further study or ex-
amination. -We need hardly point out
that the Generai Medical Council is not
likely to admit to registration a degree of
this nature, that it can add nothing to the
reputation of any medical man'who is in-
clined to accept it,.that as the object of

the University in selling it is frankly to
gain money, the temptation to lower the
five.year' qualification limit will be strong;
and lastly, that the sale of degrees with-
out examination must undermine the
efforts now being made in this country to
raise the standard of iedical education.
The developments of this trade in degrees
will be closely watched, and it is to be
hoped that the opposition* offered to it by
the medical profession will be no less
jealous and energetic than that raised by
the profession of music.-British Mledical
Journal.
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International Journal of Surgery;
June number.

Otitis 3edica Purulenta, by Dudley S.
Reynolds, M.D.

McGill University Annual Calendar,
Faculty of Medicine 58th session, 1S90-91.

A list and description of soine new
inventions used in Surgery; J. Stevens.
& Sons, Toronto, Canada.

By courtesy of W. B. Scarth, Esq., M.P.,
Inland Revenue returnis and -Mortuary
statistics of Canada for the year 1889.

Recollections of General Grant, by
Geo. M. Child, Philadelphia. A most
interesting brochure of the life of a great
and good man.

ýffANTED.-DRUG ASSISTANT, CERTI.
fied clerk or licentiate. Muet be com-

petent dispenser, and of good moral character.
Good salary will be paid to satisfactory man.
Send recommendationas toability andcharacter.
P.O. Box 1247, Winnipeg, Man.

W ANTED.-A LICENTIATE IN PHAR.
macy, or certified clerk. Must be well

recommended. A good salary and permanent
situation to suitable man. One who speaks
French preferred. Send application to NoaRTi-
ERN LANCET AND PHfARMAicEUTICAL REcoRD.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE IN THE
1Jcity of Brandon--a new and complete

stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sundries,
Fixtures, etc. Being disposed of on account of
iU health. This is a first class opportunity.
For particulars apply to G. W. Bder, Barrister,
etc., Winnipeg, Man.


